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127Legacy Foundation: Making a Difference
Summer 2018 Mission Trip!

The trip began with three days in
Jakarta, working alongside our
beloved friends at Getsemani
Baptist Church. We provided a
Vacation Bible School for all of
the children and a Medical Clinic
to follow. About 200 people
came out to see Dr. Abraham and
the other physicians to receive
medical attention and free
medications. We also hosted a
wonderful parenting seminar for
the parents of the church. The
gifts we had prepared for all of
the generous people who helped
assist for all of our activities
were greatly appreciated!
After Jakarta, we flew to Kupang
to visit our beloved orphanage,
The House of Joy! And joy
certainly filled the air upon our
arrival! The children at the
orphanage could not wait to join

the VBS program we assembled!
We were expecting a total of 100
children to attend from the
surrounding area, but ended up
having 250!!! What a blast!

We did Medical clinics at a camp
located 45 minutes from the
orphanage. The people live in an
old beaten down warehouse that
was once used as a cow-hide
manufacturing plant. The people
were placed there by the
government during the war with
promises to be moved into more
stable housing in the near future.
Now, the families have been
there for 18 years. All of the
people seemed to be sick and
came to see Dr. Abraham and the
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other physicians. We gave out
medication and reading glasses.
After the medical clinics we did
another VBS for the children
who live there. We gave them
snacks, milk, and beanie babies
before leaving to do more VBS
with the children back at the
orphanage. One day we
surprised the children at the
orphanage with a big trip to the
beach!! We had never seen so
much joy exploding in one place!
It was so much fun watching
them play and have the time of
their lives in the water!
We all hated to leave, but all
arrived safely at home after a
long trek back to America. We
couldn’t have done it without the
generous prayers and support
from all of you. So with grateful
hearts we say, “Thank You.”

With Love,
Dr. Ben and the 127 Foundation

